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The sentence was rejected by 21 'Votes to 13,
~uith 23 abstentions.
88. The PRESIDENT put the remainder of para
graph 3 to the vote.

The. remainder of the paragraph 'was rejected
by 41 'Votes to 5, with 10 obstentions.

89. The PlmSIDENT declared that since none of
the paragraphs of the USSR draft resolution had
been adopted, it was unnecessary to, put the draft
to the vote as a whole.

, '."\,\11\ '\l\\~1I111 f'il\Hl':~,~,

The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m,

TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SECOND PLENARY MEETING

Held at Flushing Meadow, New York, on Thursday, 1 December 1949, at 3 p.m.

President: General Carlos P. R6MULO (Philippines).

Application of Lieehtensteln to become
a party to the Statute of the Inter..
national Court .of Justice: report of
the Sixth Committee (A/I054)

1. Mr. FERRER VIEYRA (Argentina), Rappor
teur of the Sixth Committee, presented the report
of the Sixth Committee and the accompanying
draft resolution (A/1054).

2. The PRESIDENT put to 'the vote the resolution
proposed by the Sixth Committee.

The resolution was adopted' by 40 'Votes 1'0 2,
wtih 2 abstentions.

Registration and publication of treaties.
and international agreements: report
of the Sixth Committee (A/IIOO)
and report of the Fifth Committee
(All108)

3. Mr. FERRER VIEYRA (Argentina), Rappor
teur of the Sixth Committee, presented the report
of the Sixth Committee and the accompanying
draft resolutions (A/1100).
4. He drew the attention of the General Assem
bly to two aspects of the matter which were
of particular interest. First, he referred to the
progress made during the year, notably in the
publication and registration of treaties and
agreements.

5. In the report submitted by the Secretary
General (A/958) as well as in the supplementary
working document submitted to the Sixth Com
mittee on the state of publication up to 26 Octo
ber 1949, it was shown that up to that date
twenty-two volumes containing treaties registered
or filed and recorded up to 24 December 1948
had been published.
6. At present there was a difference of only
ten months between the registration and .the
publication of treaties.
7. The General Assembly knew that the prin
cipal objective of Article 102 of the Charter
was to obtain publication of agreements or con
ventions signed by the various States; its aim
was to fight the diplomatic secrecy of past years.
8. The Sixth Committee- had agreed that it
wa~ necessary to continue publication of the
senes of treaties at the same rate and had there
fore included in paragraph 3 of draft resolu-

1 For the discussion on this subject in the Sixth Com
mittee, see Official Records gf the four#t session of the
GelleralAssembly, Sixth Committee, at its 174th meeting.

tion A, a provision requesting the Secretary
General to take the necessary measures to bring
about the earliest possible publication of all
registered agreements and treaties.
9. He referred to Article 102 of the United
Nations Charter, which stated thatevery treaty
and international agreement entered into by any
Member of the United Nations after the Charter
came into force should as soon as possible be regis
tered with the Secretariat and published by it,
and that no' party to any such treaty or inter
national agreement which had not been registered
in that way c01tld"'invoke that treaty or agreement
before, any organ of the United Nations. In other
words, before any treaty or agreement, bilateral
or multilateral, could be invoked before the
United Nations, and that included the Inter
national Court of Justice, it had to be registered
with the Secretariat.
10. When in 1946, during the second part of
the first session of the General Assembly, the
rules for the application of Article 102 of the
Charter had been approved," a clear distinction
had .been drawn between the elements which
characterized. two different legal procedures,
namely the deposit of CL. agreement or interna
tional instrument of any kind, and the registra
tion of an agreement or international instrument.
The matter had been discussed at length in
connexion with tbe publication of such docu
ments.

11. Mr. Ferrer Vieyra considered that under
Article 102 of the Charter the depositing and
registration of an international instrument was
a legal obligation binding upon those States
which were parties to that instrument. The
United Nations was only obliged to bring about
the earliest possible publication of treaties and
international agreements registered by Member
States. Only under certain determined condi
tions was the Secretariat authorized, in the
rules for the application of Article 102, to
register treaties. Those conditions were when
the United Nations was a party to a treaty, and
when the United Nations, not being a' party to
a, treaty, had been given such authority in a
special clause or article.

12. In the draft resolution submitted by the
Sixth Committee, it had been suggested that a
paragraph should be added to article 4. of the
regulations to give effect to Article 102 of the
Charter, authorizing the United Nations to regis
ter multilateral treaties when it was the deposi-

• See Official Records of the. second part 0/ the first
session of the General Assembly, 65th plenary meeting.
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tary of such treaties. That introduced an impor
tant innovation as the depositary of a treaty
was thereby authorized to register the document
without actually being a party to it.
13. In the opinion of the Rapporteur, the Sixth
Committee's proposal should be adopted by the
General Assembly in view of the special legal
nature of the United Nations. When the parties
to an agreement or treaty deposited that instru
ment with the United Nations it should be con
sidered that they had done so with the funda
mental objective of fulfilling the stipulations of
the Charter in that respect. It could not be
accepted as a legal criterion that when the parties
to an agreement had deposited it with the United
Nations, that agreement could not be invoked
before any organ of the United Nations. To
deposit an agreement or a treaty with the United
Nations was to manifest a desire to give that
document the greatest possible legal value. For
that reason, Mr. Ferrer Vieyra thought that the
draft resolution submitted by the Sixth Com
mittee must be approved by the General
Assembly.

14. With regard to the actual text of the para
graph to be added to the first part of article 4
of the regulations to give effect to 'Article 102
of the Charter, he pointed out that it only refer
red to "multilateral treaties or agreements". He
did not think that legal arguments were suf
ficiently strong to limit the provisions' to multi
lateral treaties and agreements and to exclude
bilateral treaties or agreements deposited with
the United Nations. The reasons expressed in
the case of multilateral agreements were equally

. valid for bilateral agreements. Furthermore, there.
was no legal provision that would expressly pre
vent the provision being extended to cover agree
ments. The text as proposed, however, referred
exclusively to multilateral agreements or treaties.
Perhaps it would be advisable to, consider the
the possibility and the advantages of extending,
in the future, the same treatment to bilateral
agreements or treaties.
15. The PRESIDENT put to the vote draft resolu
tion A proposed by the Sixth Committee.

The resolution was adopted t~nanimously.

16. The PRESIDENT then put draft resolution B
to the-vote.

Resolution B was adopted by 49 votes to none,
with 3 abstentions.

Reparation for injuries incurred in the
service of the United Nations: report
of the Sixth Committee (A/IIOI)

17. Mr. FERRER VIEYRA (Argentina), Rappor
teur of the Sixth Committee, presented the report
of the Sixth Committee and the accompanying
draft resolution on reparation for injuries incur
red in the service of the United Nations, an
item on which the General Assembly had' re
quested an advisory opinion from the Interna
tional Court of justice ;' that opinion had 'been
issued on 11 April 1949 (A/960).

18. He considered that it was one of the most
important documents on international law which
had recently appeared,

1 See Official Recordsoi' the third session of the Gen
frUJl A~'sembly, Resolutions,. No-.258.

19. The request before the Court had led it
to s('.tdy the classical problem of the subjects
of international law, and the problem of the
legal capacity of international bodies.

20. The legal nature of the advisory opinion
had been t>.xtensiYely discussed by the Sixth
Committee. The United States of America, India
and Iran had submitted a joint draft resolution
proposing that the General Assembly should ac~

cept the advisory opinion of the International
Court of Justice as an authoritative expression
of international law. The Sixth Committee had
decided, however, that an advisory opinion of
the Court was not binding upon' the General
Assembly, which continued to enjoy discretionary
powers. It had also stated that the advisory
opinion was not even binding upon the Court
itself which, in the application or later inter
pretation of a legal norm, might follow a cri
terion distinct from that enunciated in the ad
visory opinion. A distinction had been made
between an advisory opinion and a judgment of
the Court, and the binding nature of the latter
upon the parties in dispute had been recognized.

21. The Sixth Committee had considered the
question and had recognized that an advisory
opinion had the authority of a judicial decision,
Thus, two elements had been distinguished; bind
ing force and authority. The Committee had been
in complete agreement that the advisory opinion
of the Court lacked the binding force of its
judgments and, with reference to its authority,
it had stated that, as an expression of the
thought of the most important legal organ of the
Organization, it derived, not from the Assembly's
acceptance of it, but'from its intrinsic value and
from the "status" of the organ from which it
emanated.

22. The Committee had also considered the
question of whether the Assembly should approve
the conclusions of the International Court of
Justice.. The majority had thought that the
Assembly should not pass judgment on the
value of the legal content of an advisory opinion
and that, in principle, it was not the business
of the Assembly to' approve or reject the opinions
of the International Court on legal questions.

23. The Sixth Committee had expressed the
fear, in that connexion, that the words "author
ized expression of international law" might be
interpreted as giving the Court's advisory opinion
the force of a new rule of international law
which was not the meaning which the Sixth
Committee wished to attach to it. It had there
fore decided to abide by the precedent set by
the General Assembly when, in its resolution
197 (HI), it had noted the Court's advisory
opinion on the admission of new Members. The
authors of the joint resolution, to which he had
already referred, together with other representa
tives, had stated that that procedure did not
mark any implicit or explicit substantive dis
agreement with the Court's replies, neither could
it be interpreted as indicating that the Court's
advisory opinion was not an authoritative expres
sion of international law.

24.' In his opinion, the Sixth Committee's pro
cedure in not passing judgment- on the value
of the advisory opinion of the Court was the
best decision that could have been taken. There
was no need to recognize the authority of an
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opinion of the Court because it derived from
the very nature of the body which gave that
opinion; furthermore, by instructing the Secre- '
tary-General to take certain measures, the Assem
bly was tacitly indicating whether it accepted
the Court's conclusions or not.
25. it should never be forgotten that the Gen
eral Assembly retains its discretionary powers
at all times. The Court might study the legal
aspect of a problem, but the Assembly alone
should consider it from the political point of
view.
26. The General Assembly, in its resolution 258
(Ill), referred to the series of tragic events
which had lately befallen agents of the United
Nations engaged in the performance of their
duties which raised, with greater urgency than
ever, the question of' the arrangements to be
made by the United Nations with a view, in. the.
future, to ensuring to its agents the fullest meas
ure of protection and reparation for injuries
suffered; it had therefore requested an advisory
opinion from the Court on two questions of
fundamental importance.
27. In the first place, the Court had attempted
to interpret the phrase "agent of the United
Nations"; on page 177 of its advisory opinion

. it had said that it "understands the word 'agent'
in the most liberal sense, that is to say, any
person who, whether a paid official or not, and
whether permanently employed or not, has been
charged by an organ of the Organization with
carrying out or helping to carry out, one of its
functions, in short, any person through whom
it acts".
28. The Court had therefore given a very broad
interpretation to the phrase. But perhaps the use
of the expression "whether a paid official or not"
had given rise to variations in the interpretation
of that paragraph of the Court's advisory
opinion.
29. Mr. Ferrer Vieyra recalled that Article
105, paragraph 2, of the Charter, on privileges
and imrnunities, spoke of "representatives of the
Members of the United Nations and officials of
the Organization". He also recalled a study on
the word "agent" made by Judge Azevedo in his
individual opinion which followed the advisory
opinion of the Court, according to which "officials
are included in the motion of 'agent', but repre
sentatives of Members are not, although the
Organization may be interested in supporting a
proposed claim for injuries suffered by such
representatives in the performance of their duties,
e.g., in places where organs to which they
belong are sitting."> Judge Krylov had not,
however, agreed with that point of view. In his
dissenting opinion he had stated:" "I am also
unable to associate myself with the following
affirmations of the majority of the Court. The
Court considers that it may understand the term
'agent' in the very widest sense, I think that the
term 'agent' must be interpreted restrictively.
The representatives of the Governments ac
credited to the Organization and the members
of the different delegations are not agents of
the Organization. Nor are the representatives of
the Governments in the different Commissions

~ page 193 of the advisory opinion of the Inter-
na~lon.al Court of Justice (N960) , -- ." .... ,

• ~~I~". J?age 218. .. '. ' '.. .....~ ~ .

of the United Nations agents of that Organi
zation".

30. As Judge Azevedo said "the different kinds
of duties that are performed in the interest of
the Organization are not fully set out in Article
100 of the Charter, nor yet in Article 105, which
mentions both officials and representatives of
Members". There bad been some discussion in
connezion ~i~h the Convent~on on t~e Privileges
and Immunities of the United Nations and in
connexion with the privileges and immunities of
specialized agencies on the position of persons
who were neither representatives of Govern
ments nor officials of the United Nations, but
~ho sh.o~ld ?evel'th~less enjoy the privileges and
ImmU~l1tI~~ ~n question. The concept of "repre
sentatives mcluded all members of delezations
regardless of the relative importance ot those
persons. The concept of "official" was equivalent
to "employee". The position of "experts" who
were not officials but who were working for the
ben~fit of the Organ~zation an~ that of agents,
advI~ors and law~ers m the service of the parties
to disputes submitted to the International Court
of Justice, had been duly considered.

31. The chief problem which he wished to draw
to the Assembly's attention, however was
whether the representatives of Member'States
should be considered as included within the
general meaning of the term "agents", as that
word was used in the Court's advisory opinion.
32. There were cases when a representative's
work acted first in the interests of his Govern
ment and, to a secondary extent, in those
of the United Nations, but there were other
occasions when the' reverse might be true. He
therefore considered that Judge Krylov had been
right when he had stated that the Court! under
stood the word "agent" in its broadest sense
though Judge Krylov thought it was incorrect
!o do so..The term. "agent" should be interpreted
In the WIdest possible sense and should include
representati~e~ of ~ember States. When an agent
suffered an mJury, It must be determined whether
he .had bee!! acting primarily on behalf of the
United Nations or on behalf of his Government.

33. The Court had further given its opinion
on the nature of an "international claim". It
considered that competence to bring an inter
national claim was co-existent with the capacity
to :esort t? the customary methods recognized
by international law for the establishment pres
entation and settlement of claims. Protest :equest
for an inquiry, negotiation, and request for sub
mission to a court of arbitration or to. the Court
in so far as that might be authorized by. the
Statute might be included among those methods.
In principle, such a claim should be made be
!ween two political entities, equal in law, similar
In ~!ructure, and both ~irect subjects of inter
national law. Such a. claim should be dealt with
by means of negotiation and,' in the existing
~tate of the law ~s to interna.tiunal jurisdiction,
It could be submitted to an international court
only with the consent of the States concerned
As the Court had stated, that was a capacity
which belonged to States.

34. Did the United Nations, however.have the
capacity to bring an international claim? On
that subject, the Court had said: "The subjects
oJ. I~W I~any legal system are t.lQt't.lcCe!!SCil.r:ily
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identical in their nature or in the extent of
their rights, and their nature depends upon the
needs of the community."
35. According to the International Court of
Justice, the Charter did not give an explicit
answer to that question, which could only be
dealt with by considering what general charac
teristics the Charter had intended to give and
had, in fact, given to the Organization.
36. According to the Court: "The Charter has
not been content to make the Organization
created by it merely a centre 'for harmonizing
the actions of nations in the attainment of these
common ends' ". The Organization had been
assigned a special task. It was' a political body,
charged with political tasks of an important
character and covering a wide field, namely the
maintenance of international peace and security,
the development of friendly relations among
nations and the achievement of international co
operation in the solution of problems of a' social,
cultural or humanitarian character. It was to
employ political means in its relations with Mem
ber States. The Convention on the Privileges and
Immunities of the United Nations of 1946
created rights and duties between each of the
signatories and the Organization; and it was
difficult to see how the Convention could operate
except upon the international plane and as be
tween parties possessing international personality.
37. The Court had added that, in its .opiniou,
the Organization exercised its functions and
enjoyed its rights by virtue of its international
personality and its capacity to operate upon an
international plane.

38. In the Sixth Committee there had been no
objection to the' idea expressed by the Court on
the legal personality of the United Nations;
but one of the paragraphs of the advisory opin
ion had been the subject of an interesting com
ment. The paragraph read as follows:" "The
Court's opinion is that fifty States, representing
the vast majority of the members of the inter
national community, had the power, in conformity
with international law, to bring into being an
entity possessing objective international per
sonality, and not merely personality recognized
by them alone, together with capacity to bring
international claims."
39. 'In the Sixth Committee it had been affirmed
that in' conformity with international law each
State had power jointly with another State to
establish an entity enjoying objective interna
tional personality. Consequently, the fact that the
Court alluded to a "vast majority" of States
might cast doubt upon the validity of that prin
ciple of international law and negate the objective
international personality of specific international
organizations. He was of the opinion .that the
Court had only meant to say that States were
able, by an expression of their sovereign will,
to create international entities with objective
personality.

40. The International Court had given a unani
mously affirmative.answer to question I .(a) sub-,
mitted ~Y. the Assembly. According. to that
ans,;",er, l.n the event"of ~n agent of the United
Nations m the performance of his duties suf-

• See page 185 of the. advisory opinion of the Inter
national Court, of Justice. '

ferin~ ~~jury in circumstances involving the re
sponsibility of a Member State or of a non
me!Uber State, the United Nations as an Organi~
zat~on ha~ the capacity t? bring an international
claim agamst the responsible de jure or de facto
~overnm:nt with a view to obtaining the repara
tio~ due m. respect of the damage caused to the
Umted Nations.

41. By "damage caused to the United Nations"
was understood damage caused to the interests
of th.e Orga~ization itself, to its administrative
machine, to Its ~roperty and assets, and to the
interests of which it was the guardian. The
grounds of t?e claim were that the State respon
sible had. faded !o carry out an obligation im
posed by international law, and by so failinz had
caused damage to the Organization. It should
be noted that both the question and the answer
referred to damage in circumstances in which
an "agent" of the Organization was involved.
He wa~, however: of the opinion that the wide
conception of an international claim in case of
damage suffered by the Organization to its
property and assets did not require that an
"agent" of the Organization should always be
involved,

42. The PRESIDENT, at that point, reminded the
Rapporteur that his responsibility was to present
the report ofthe Committee only. Should he wish
to express .his ?~ vie.ws he could arrange to
do so by inscribing his name on the -list of
speakers.
43. Mr. FERRER VIEYRA (Argentina), Rappor
teur of the Sixth Committee, explained that he
had m:rely been maki~g an analysis of the form
m which .the Committee had interpreted the
Court's advisory opinion. He would however
respect the President's observation an'd read th~
resolution approved by the Sixth Committee as
it appeared in document A/U01.
~. Mr.. PEREZ PE~OZO (Venezuela) stated that
m the Sixth Committee his delegation had sup
ported the draft resolution under discussion in
the Assembly, and it' would vote in favour of
it. . -:J;he draft had been .based on the advisory
opmion of the International Court of Justice
on reparation for injuries incurred in the service
o~ the United Nations and, therefore, in the
Sixth Committee's opinion.Jt constituted the most
appropriate means of solving the problem which
had led the Assembly to request that advisory
opinion in December 1948.
45. H!s delegation had always thought that such
reparation was necessary not only for funda
mental reasons of justice but also in the interest
o~ the United Nations itself. If the Organization
did not ensure proper protection of its agents, it
would weaken the willingness of people to colla
borate on dangerous missions.
46: His d:legation had already expressed its
agreement m the Sixth Committee with the
Court's opinion. It had also accepted that part
of the opinion, to which the most objection had
bee~ raised, ~amely t~e capacity of the United
Nations to bring a claim on behalf of the victim
or of ~he persons entitled through him, but had
based. It~ acceptance on its own interpretation of
the significance and scope of that. capacity.
47. 'Yhile recognizing the competence of the "
~rg~mzation to claim reparation for injuries'
incurred by its officials in situations for whi~b
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a State seemed responsible, the Court, by ex
pressly recognizing the concurrent claims of the
Organization and of the State of which the victim
was a national, had not forgotten that State's
right to afford its protection to the victim. The
Court had confined itself to pointing out that the
United Nations had the right to include in the
claim the 'damage incurred by the victim or
persons entitled through him.

48. The draft resolution under consideration
was designed to apply the Court's conclusions
inasmuch as it authorized the Secretary-General
to represent the United Nations in making claims
for reparations when necessary. Likewise, in
view of the possibility of competition between
the rights of the Organization and those of the
State of which the victim was a national, the

I General Assembly authorized tlie Secretary
General to enter into negotiations with the State
concerned with a view to reconciling such con
flicting rights.

49. The State could agree to the bringing of a
single or joint action, or it might prefer to act
individually and oppose any action ia its name.

50. He thought "that, in the latter case, the
Secretary-General would automatically cease any
attempt at joint action and confine himself to
entering a claim for the damages suffered by
the United Nations, regard.less of the action the
State might bring. In that event the Secretary
General would only have to report to the Assem
bly on the result of his negotiations in his annual
report, and that would give an idea of the state
of claims in general. It could be assumed that
the Assembly would confine itself to taking
note of the situation set out in the report. His
delegation considered that the refusal of a State'
to agree to a proposal for joint action could not
be discussed in the Assembly, because, as the
State concerned could not be prevented from
presenting its claim separately, such a discussion
could serve no useful purpose and would prob
ably be political' in nature, or in other words,
irrelevant to the just reparation of the damages
inflicted.

51. Mr. Perez Perozo stressed the necessity in
the cases under consideration of respecting the
State's right to bring suit for protection of its
nationals on its sole initiative.

52. By recognizing the international legal per
sonality of the United Nations, the International
Court of Justice had also recognized its com
petence to enter a claim for damages inflicted
upon its agents, but that did not mean that the
principle traditionally accepted by international
law, the so-called "diplomatic protection", was
disregarded.

53. When the Court had used the word "agents"
in giving its opinion, it had used it in its broadest
sensei it was advisable, however, to distinguish
between two categories of agents in the service
of the United Nations, in order to estimate
more accurately to what extent the right of the
State to protect its nationals could prevail over
the Organization's right of functional .protection,
The status of an agent who belonged to the
permanent Secretariat and had sustained injuries
would, for example, differ from that of. a repre
sentative of a Member State attached to a com
mission of inquiry; both. would be agents of the
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United Nations, but the latter would also be a
representative-of his Government, because States
rather than individuals were as a rule appointed
to commissions. The importance of the Court's
conclusion on the United Nations right to bring
claims for injuries sustained by its agents lay.
in the fact that, if that right had not been re
cognized, the State against which the claim was
brought might not accept the Secretary-General's
claim even if he were proceeding with the con
sent of the State of which the victim was a
national, because the former might deny the
competence of the United Nations, under estab
lished international law, to present such a claim.
After the Court's conclusion, duly accepted by
the General Assembly, the same objection would
not stand when the United Nations brought a
claim on behalf of the agent who had sustained
injuries, although that did not mean that the
right of the State to ensure the diplomatic pro
tection of its national who had been the victim
of the illegal act was denied. .

54. His delegation trusted that in cases of com
petition between the rights of the Organization
and those of the State, the latter would refrain
from taking action on its own account, and would
leave the claim to be brought by the United Na
tions. Thus, the fact that the United Nations
was sole claimant would be a valuable guarantee
that the case would proceed within strict bounds
of impartiality and justice, without any threat of
sanctions such as. had unfortunately occurred in
certain cases in which claims had been brought
by States, under pretext of the diplomatic pro
tection of their nationals. Such action by the
United Nations alone, or jointly with others,
should. be of special interest to the weaker States,
because claims for injuries sustained by their
nationals would be more likely to succeed and
because, when the claim for reparation was
brought against one of them, the United Nations
would not claim more than due reparation for the
injury' sustained.

55. The Venezuelan delegation also trusted that
the Secretary-General 'would perfect a system of
contracts with agents sent on dangerous missions,
providing for the immediate and adequate identifi
cation of such persons or of the persons entitled
through them in case of injury. A well-meditated
insurance plan would make the contract system
more feasible. Thus, not only would the victims or
persons entitled through them be covered against
any disappointment at the amount of the indem
nity or the delay necessary to prove the claim;
but there would also be the possibility that the
reparation paid to the agent who had sustained
injuries would be included in that claimed by the
United Nations on its own account, because it
could be considered that the United Nations had
already made a disbursement in payment of the
injuries sustained by the agent under the contract.
Once reparation had been made, there would be
no good reason for the State concerned to claim
to validate its rights separately, because the essen
tial purpose of the claim would be to obtain
indemnification for the injuries sustained by the.
agent. Once the indemnity had been paid by the
United Nations to the agent or persons entitled
through him in fulfilment of the contract, it
might be unnecessary for the Secretary-General
to open negotiations with the State of which the
victim was a national with a view to joint action,
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because the United Nations woul~' also claim' the
repayment of the sums which it had already paid
out. It would be exceptional fCl\ the St~te ~on
cerned to try in such cases to exercise Its right
to the protection of its national who h.ad sus
tained injuries, unless it harbored .ulteno: mo
tives. Moreover, the payment of the indemnity by
the United Nations under the contract would
automatically remove arty diffict~lties .W!lir.? might
arise if the agent who had sustained injuries were
a stateless person or if his own Stat~ tool~ no
interest in his protection. All such considerations
induced his delegation to. stress the importance
which it attributed to the plan which the Secre
tary-General should draw up in order to organize
a system of model contracts.
56. In conclusion, his delegation's view with re
gard to claims could be summarized as follows:
absolute respect for the right of each State to
protect an agent of the United Nations 'Yho had
sustained injuries if that agent was Its own
national' it was hoped, nevertheless, that the
State co~cemed would accede to the Secretary
General's proposal for joint. a.ction ; .immediate
cessation of any attempt at joint action by the
Secretary-General should the State concerned
prefer to act individual!y; the Secretary-~eneral
should confine himself, m such a case, to inform
ing the Assembly of the occurrence; ~e a~sur
ance, proposed by the Secretary-General m hIS :e
port, that the claimants would not mak; excessive
demands and that the threat of sanctions would
not be used.' the assurance also that' the State.
concerned ~ould not be faced with multiple
claims, by the United Nations, the age~t who had
sustained injuries and the State of which he was
a national; andfinally, the planning and comple
tion by the Secretary-General of a system of
contracts under which an immediate and adequate
indemnification of the victim or persons entitled
through him would be guarant~ed. .
57. Mrs. BASTID (France) said that, whe~ the
history of the United Nations came to be written,
the resolution 011 which the General Assembly was
about to be asked to vote would appear of the
highest importance. The tragic death in Palestine
of the United Nations Mediator, Count Berna
dotte, and several of his companions, had given
rise to a new problem, or at least to a problem
new in scope. At its third sessio~ th~ Gene:al
Assembly had studied the.questI~n 103;11 ItS
aspects to decide only that It was difficult, If not
impossible to give. instructions to the. Secretary
General.
S8. Though, in ·1948, there had been agree~ent
on affording to representatives of the United
Nations the greatest possible.protection :-md com
pensation for.any losses which th.ey might h~ve
suffered; considerable doubt remamed reg3;rdmg
what the United Nations could do. Had It the
necessary international legal personality? Could it
claim damages for the loss of its representatives?
Could it even request compensation. for those
representatives, or-give them adequate interna
tionalprotection'P

59. At the previous session, the ?elegationof
France had expressed.well-defined VIews 'on those
vari()usquestio'ns. Those.viewshad been based on
the •. following principles: theUnited.~ations·

enjoyed •• full international legal. personality; the
position. of,.it§representatives was governed by

\ . " . .. ,

the primacy given to the international civil service.
France had been among the first to recognize
those principles, to which it had remained faithful.
Thus, in 1948, the situation had seemed to the
French delegation sufficiently clear to enable the
Assembly to give immediate instructions to the
Secretary-General. .
60. Despite its efforts, that view had found little
support. The question 'had appeared new and
difficult. There had been hesitation regarding the
international legal personality of the United
Nations and the protection which could be given
to the individual independently of the diplomatic
protection extended by a national State. In short,
the Assembly had thought it necessary to seek
counsel and guidance and had applied to the Court
for an advisory opinion. France had willingly

.agreed that a problem of such capital importance
should be laid before the highest constitutional
authority and the highest judicial authority in
existence. \

61. France had continued to show its especial
interest in the problem by the submission of a
written memorandum and by an oral statement,'
Its views on the legal points under discussion had
been clearly stated in both. The argument which
the French delegation had upheld from the begin
ning was that which received- the full approval of
the Court. Its ruling was that the United Nations
enjoyed very wide powers, powers to lodge inter
national protests, powers to take action in respect,
not only of Member, but of non-member States;
powers, in the case of loss or injury suffered by
a representative of the United Nations, to claim
compensation both for the loss to the United
Nations and to the victim and his legal
beneficiaries. .

62. The Court had brought the problem of con
flicting claims between the jurisdiction of the
national State and that of the United Nations into
proper perspective by pointing out that the sets of
rules, to the breach of which their respective
claims referred, were not identical-an opinion
which generally prevented, or was likely to pre
vent, disputes.
63. The Court had' suggested special or general .
agreements, in case of need, between the United
Nations and the States.
64. Confronted with that opinion, so substantial
and covering such new problems, pregnant with
possibilities, the Assembly had to define its
attitude.

65. Two principles made it possible to define
exactly what that attitude ":lust be.

66. The first principle was the following: the
Assembly of the United Nations, an essentially
political body, was qualified to examine questions
of law, to give opinions. upon them, opinions
which undoubtedly did not make law but were of
great importance for the definition and. specifica
tion of the rule of law, because they came: from
representatives of States and, in the final analysis,
as things stood, the assent of States ensured the.
development of international law.

67. The second principle was. that the advisory
opinions .of the.. International. 5=ou,rt of. justice
Were not necessarily binding, At;1 opinion handed

. 1 See Official Records of the third sessio", of the.G,en- .
eral Assembly, Part I, Sixth Committee, 112th meetmg.:
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down by the Court did not make it mandatory
upon the United Nations to take action, in the
same way as a judgment of the Court would be
mandatory upon States in litigation. Thus, the
Assembly could discuss, law. The Assembly was
not bound by the Court's opinion. Those two
points were established.
68. If that were so, whatmust be the Assembly's
attitude to the opinion 'handed down by the
Court? It was true that there was no written rule
governing that matter. It was, however, one of the
common problems of relations between organs,
one known to all constitutional structures. The
question could be very much simplified. The politi
cians and lawyers in the Assembly had been faced
with a problem about which they had been unable
to reach agreement. By appealing to the Court,
they had recognized that it deserved examination
by the highest legal authority. Should that legal
opinion be reviewed, judged and, as it were,
screened by the Assembly before it took any
action? The French delegation did not think it
should. The role of the Assembly, the political
body, was to decide upon action by accepting, re
fusing to accept or partially accepting the Court's
opinion. It was not possible for it to act, so to
speak, as a higher court in reviewing the opinion
in order to give its judgment on its legal value.
69. A division of competence'was essential; that
principle had already been respected by the
Assembly when, in the resolution adopted on the
opinion of the Court concerning the admission of
new Members, States had been recommended to
respect the opinion, but the Assembly had not pro
nounced on its value. A different interpretation
would undoubtedly lead in certain cases to the
statement that the Court's opinion conformed to
the opinion of States-and that would obviously
be very important-but there might be certain
reservations on specific points in the operative
part of the resolution or on the grounds for it;
in that case, far from strengthening the Court's
opinion, the Assembly resolution would weaken it
without any corresponding practical advantage
either for the Assembly or for the Court; it
would also have the disadvantage of being detri
mental to the Court's prestige.
70. Even though the Court's opinion. was not
binding on States, the French delegation thought
that it. was authoritative both on account of the
capacities of those who had drawn it up and of
the Court's methods of working.
71. That was why the draft resolution submitted .
by the French delegation and agreed to by the
majority of the Sixth Committee merely referred
to the opinion and gave certain instructions to
the Secretary-General. By placing those two ele
ments in conjunction, which was a logical deduc
tion, it had been discreetly but unquestionably
indicated that the Assembly was following the line
of action suggested by the Court and by applica-
tionof its opinion. .

72. Thus, far from involving the possibility that
, the. resolution might be interpreted as expressing

reservations or reticence. with regard to the
Court's opinions-which were those professed by
the French delegation itself-s-that formula made
It possible to retain the Court's organic indepen
dence~Itltaking that action, the French delegation
had been inspired by-the desire-to strengthen an
Assemblr [urisprudence.. the outlines of which

could alreadybe seen, and to contribute to a wise
division of activities in international life.

73. In brief, the French delegation asked the
General Assembly to approve the resolution sub
mitted by the Sixth Committee; it urged the
representatives of Member States not to lose sight
of the basic purpose of the resolution, which was
to ensure as wide and effective protection as pos
sible to officials of the United Nations, or, in
essence, as wide and effective protection as
possible to the international civil service. The
international civil service was, after all, judged
according to the amount of independence it en
joyed and true independence could not be hoped
for if United Nations officials had to rely solely •
on their national States for protection when they
ran the risks connected with their duties on behalf
of the community of Member States. That was
the real point of the resolution; that was why it
was of the utmost importance for the United
Nations that it should be adopted.

74. Mr. MELENCIO (Philippines) said that the
General Assembly should give favourable con
sideration to the draft resolution under discussion.
In the course of their duties, the agents of the
United Nations often had to face the danger of
physical violence prompted by embittered political
feelings in the areas to which they had been
assigned. There had been several instances of
United Nations agents being killed or injured
either as a result of premeditated attack or
through the failure of the Government concerned
to extend the necessary protection. The outstand
ing instance had been the deaths of Count
Bernadotte and Colonel Serot.

75. The draft resolution before the Assembly
provided for reparation not only in respect of
injuries sustained by the agents of the United
Nations but also for damages suffered by the
United Nations itself. Four main objections had
been raised against that resolution during the dis
cussion in the Sixth Committee. It had been con
tended that the United Nations was not vested
with a legal capacity to prosecute, that the sover
eignty of the'States would be impaired, that the
domestic legislation of the States concerned
should prevail in the case of claims by individual
agents, and that the United Nations should not
be converted into a kind of super-State.

76. The Philippine deiegation was in full agree
ment with the opinion of the International Court
of Justice that the United Nations. was vested
with a legal personality under the Charter. Its
legal capacity was composed of the separate and
distinct sovereignties of the Member. States, for
all of them should be deemed to have relin
quished some part of. their respective sovereign- .
ties in favour of the United Nations a a whole.

. That entailed no diminution of their respective
sovereignties but lent moral authority to tile reso
lutions and policies adopted by the United
Nations.

77. It should follow, therefore, that the agents
of the United Nations enjoyed certain rights
which the-United Nations was bound' to uphold
and protect.' It also .followed .that when .those
agents were injured or killed in the pet£()rtnatl~e
of their duties through the fa~lureofany gi'Ven'
State to .give them adequate protection, fhat par
ticular •State became responsible for whatev~l'
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damage might have been caused to the United
Nations or to the .individual victims.

78. In other words, although the United Nations
was not expressly entitled. under the Charter to
prosecute claims for damages to itself or to its
agents, its right to do so should be recognized as
implicit in the Charter, for without such a right
it would be unable to fulfil its duties adequately.
In assuming such a right, the United Nations was
merely asserting its broader right to secure
respect for its undertakings. If its right to prose
cute claims were not recognized, its activities
would be crippled from the outset and its efforts
to initiate its fundamental policies would be

• defeated.

79. The United Nations had far-reaching politi
cal missions to perform and foremost among them
was the maintenance of peace and security
throughout the world. It would be unable to fulfil
that mission if its agents were not accorded the
necessary protection for the execution of their
duties. Such protection was, in a broader sense,
a matter of duty for all Member States, since they
were all expected to adapt themselves to the needs
of the Organization.

80. There might be a new concept of interna
tional law, but it was a progressive concept and a
sound precedent, which had been made necessary
by the creation of the United Nations. In any
event, international law had already been pro
foundly affected by the advent of the United
Nations and it should be developed in. order to
meet the new requirements of a changing world
situation. There was no need for any apprehen
sion -m the grounds that the sovereignty of any
Sta',': involved might be impaired. The Secretary
General had outlined the procedure to be followed
in the prosecution of claims for damages and that
procedure would maintain full respect for the
rights of the States concerned. The Secretary
General would determine which cases .seemed
likely to involve the responsibility of a State. He
would then consult with the Government of the
country of which the victim had been a national
in order to ascertain whether it had any objection
to the presentation of a claim or whether it ,wished
to join in SUbmitting such a claim. He would then
present, in each case,an appropriate request to the
State concerned for the initiation of negotiations
to determine the facts and the amount of repara
tion involved, It was proposed that any difference
of opinion between the Secretary-General and the
State ..concerned which could' not be settled by
negotiation should be submitted to arbitration.

81. The procedure envisaged was, therefore,
that of amicable settlement by arbitration. Com
pulsion. was not contemplated; national sover
eignty, therefore.. could in no way be impaired. On
the contrary, the draft resolution expressely stipu
lated that such sovereignty would be ensured,
because .the Secretary-General would have to
reconcile any action by the United Nations with
the rights inherent in the State of which the vic
tim was. a national.

82. Furthermore, nothing in the.proposed pro..,
cedure for prosecuting 'claims for injuries to.
agents of the tInited Nations .precluded them
.fr()Ihyvaiving 'all,:c1aim to. intervention by. that
Organization. They would not be precluded from
resorting exclusively> to such remedies as were

open to them under the domestic law of their own
country. "\ I
83. Finally, there was nothing in the entire plan
envisaged in the draft resolution which could be
interpreted as vesting the United Nations with
the attributes of a super-State. The plan would
rather enhance the prestige of the UnitedNations
and respect for its authority. Every Member of
that Organization must naturally regard such a
result as desirable. The Philippine delegation
would therefore vote for the draft resolution.

84. Mr. FITZMAURICE (United Kingdom) said
that, in the course of presenting the report of the
Sixth Committee, the Rapporteur had made a
number of remarks which were quite outside the
scope of the report as such and must be regarded
as representing his own personal views which he
had a perfect right to express. Mr. Fitzmaurice
agreed with some of those views and not with
others. (

85. The United Kingdom Government regarded
the advisory opinion of the Court in the case
under discussion as a valuable contribution to the
elucidation of the constitutional and legal position
of the United Nations as an organization and as
an international entity; The advisory opinion
paved the way towards'a .very necessary protec
tion for the servants and agents of the United
Nations in the performance of their functions.
He welcomed it and also the draft resolution, for
which he would vote. .

86. Mr. SPIROPOULOS (Greece) stated that, when
the question of the capacity of the United Nations
to lodge' claims against States had been discussed
'the previous year in the General' Assembly, his
delegation had taken the view that the United
Nations was not entitled to lodge claims' on behalf
of .its agents when they had suffered damages at
the hands Of foreign Governments,

87. A new situation had, however; arisen as a
result of the advisory opinion of the Court. He
very strongly supported the draft resolution be
fore the Assembly. When the question had been
discussed in the Sixth Committee some delega
tions had expressed the view that the.draft resolu
tion .should not be adopted because the opinion of
the Court was not binding. ,

88. He could agree with that view if the question
were to be considered in its strictly legal aspect.
There was, however; another aspect of the matter,
In that connexion, he recalled the practice of the
Council . and the Assembly of the League of
Nations: The value of an advisory opinion from
the Permanent Court of International Justice had :
been considered by the League of Nations. Every-'
one had agreed at that time-unfortunately the
practice in the United Nations had been rquite
different-s-that it was a question of procedure
and not of substance and that a simple majority
vote would be sufficient for requesting an advisory
opinion of the Court. N'evertheless, a great num
berof jurists in the League of Nations had felt
that the vote by the Council or the Assembly of
the League should be treated as a vote on a sub
stantive matter. At that time, everyone had cOil":'
sidered that the advisory opinions of the Court
were binding.upon the Council.and the Assembly
not from the purely legal but from the moral'
point of view.·
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those cited in the advisory opinion. Hence it did
not consider itself bound by the conclusions of the
Court.
99. TheYugoslav delegation stressed that in the
case of an agent, other than a stateless person,
injured in the service of the United Nations, the
persons entitled, through him could have recourse
to international legal protection by the national
State or by the United Nations.
100. The Yugoslav delegation considered that
paragraph -2 of the draft resolution was sufficient
affirmation of the idea that means of international
action were available to the United Nations.

101. Subject to those reservations, the Yugoslav
delegation would vote in favour of the draft reso
lution, since it wished to -reach a practical solution
within the frame work of international co-opera
tion which would guarantee reparation to persons
suffering injuries or loss of life in the service of
the United Nations.

102. Mr. G6MEZ ROBLEDO (Mexico) repeated,
more specifically, the reservations he had made in
the Sixth Committee when the resolution concern
ing reparation for injuriesincurred in the service
of the United Nations had been:adopted.
103. In making those reservations, he fully
realized that he was dissociatingYtimself from
the majority opinion of the International Court of
Justice and that he must have very serious reasons
for disagreeing with the opinion of 11 tribunal
which deserved the highest respect. Nevertheless,
he considered that in no case the Court's advisory
opinions, even if unanimous, could be legally
binding on States. .
104. What precise value should be put upon
such advisory opinions? It should unquestionably
be very high, above that attributed to any other
individual Or collective opinion, judging it on its
extrinsic merits, because it came from the most
eminent body of jurists in the world: It was there
fore desirable in principle, to agree with the
Court's opinion. But the extrinsic merits of a
judicial decision must always yield to its intrinsic
merits, and the latter must govern the ultimate
acceptance or rejection of the decision. In inter
national law, which was unquestionably a co
ordinating, not a subordinating law, there was no
other way of reasoning.
105. In the discussion of that point, it had even
been stated that the International Court of
Justice created law not only by its judgments but
also by its advisory opinions. He regretted that
he could not agree with that interpretation, which
was perhaps inspired. by an unjustified transfer-.
ence into the field of international relations of the
judicial functions exercised by national Courts;
under '. Anglo-Saxon law the Courts. might have
such important functions. Nevertheless, such
transference was forced and it was not correct
to suggest that judicial organs should be given
such power to create law. It was well known that,
in domestic law,the creative process did not take
place within the framework of written laws and
regulations alone, but] was also accomplished
through adrninistrative 'acts and, to a lesser de
gree, through legal judgments: the most advanced
theories.on the subjectl~11g not,however, gone s9
far as to declare that the binding force of a judg
merit could extend beyond the litigants or the dise
in 'connexion with which it had been pronounced.

r .. ..;..~....

89. In the case under consideration, the legal
situation was very simple. The previous year, the
Secretary-General had felt that it would be pos
sibleto make some claims'against various Govern
ments for damages incurred by agents of .the
United Nations. Of course, he could have made
those claims without asking the opinion of the
General Assembly, but he had 'wanted to have its
opinion. That was why he had presented a report
(A/674) 1:0 the General Assembly and asked its
opinion on the matter. The question had been dis
cussed, and, in view of the fact that there had
been many differences of opinion, it had been de
cided that it would be wise to request an advisory
opinion of the International Court of Justice.
90. That advisory opinion was at the moment
before the Assembly. The question was whether
the Assembly must follow the opinion of the
Court.
91. The Assembly was, in'his view, morally
obliged to a-ccept the reasoning of the Court. The
previous year, the General Assembly had decided
to request an advisory opinion of the Court be
cause it had not wanted to solve the question by a
simple majority vote but rather to have the

.opinion of the highest legal organ in the world,

92. The delegations which .had voted in favour
of asking for an advisory opinion could not
simply say that they had changed their minds,
They had undertaken a moral obligation to abide
by the opinion of the Court.

93. The Secretary-General wanted to know
whether he could lodge a claim against a Govern
ment. According to the opinion of the Court;
which was the highest expression of international
law, claims could be lodged against Governments.
The Court had decided on the matter, and it was
right for the Secretary-General to act in con
formity with that opinion.
94. The opinion was not, of course, binding. A
State against which the Secretary-General lodged
a claim might not agree to submit it to arbitra
tion; that was its right. The arbitration tribunal
might not recognize the competence of the United
Nations to bring a claim against a State.
95. Those constituted entirely separate problems
which did not have to be decided.at the moment.
The only thing that the Assembly would be stating
in its resolution was that the Secretary-General
was authorized to lodge a -claim against a State.
96. Mr. BARTOS (Yugoslavia) stated that his
delegation wished to explain its vote. Though his
delegation would vote for the draft resolution re
garding reparation for injuries incurred in the
service of the United Nations, certain points
should be elucidated with a view to avoiding com
plications at a later date.

97: The Yugoslav delegation noted that the
matter concerned was an, advisory opinion
rendered by the International Court of Justice,
and' not a judgment having the, authority of res
judicata. In voting for the draft resolution, there
fore, the Yugoslav delegation would be guided by
th~ '.practical-,grounds' on which the advisory
opmion had been based. '

98. With all due respect to the. International
Court of Justice, the Yugoslav delegation reserved
the right to draw from the facts and legal rules
I;jt~q 1:.>;y the CO\1rtcQnl;l\1siQns different from
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106. It was so stated in. ArtICle 59 of the Statute
of the International Court of Justice. The Mexi
can representative recognized that the Court might
sometimes create ne\y law which would be valid
so far as the litigants' and the case it had decided
were concerned, when that case wasnot covered
by any formal treaty or accepted custom and had
to be settled bYJ,pplying the general principles of
law. In such cases, as in domestic law, the prin
~iple that the law constituted a comprehensive
whole must he fully applied since the administra
tion of justice must not be hampered by the
existence of lacunae in positive law.

107. The adyisory functions of the Court were.
however, governed by criteria which differed
radically from those under which it operated in
its Jurisdictional function. In its advisory capacity
it did not have, and could not have, the power to
create new law, but only to elucidate a given situ
ation in the light of previous law while leaving'
States entirely free to use the criterion which
seemed best to them.

t08. The delegation of Mexico had gladly
accepted the unanimous opinion of the Court
recognizing the legal personality of the United
Nations, and consequently its legal capacity to
make an international claim for damages suffered
directly by the United Nations as a result of
injuries suffered by any of its agents in the exer
cise of their functions. His delegation had voted
for the 't'esolution proposed in the report of the

<>Sixth Committee as a whole, so that it should not
appear that it wished to plate any obstacle in the
way of just compensation due to the United
Nations when, the Organization itself had been
injured. For reasons which it considered to be
just and, well-founded, however. and in accord
ance with the main guiding' principles of Mexican
policy in international affairs. it had had to differ
from the majority of the-Court regarding the
legal capacity of the United Nations to make
international claims for the reparation of. injuries
suffered directlv by the victim or persons entitled
throug-h him. The majority view had been far
from being unanimously. accepted, Four eminent
Judg-es .of the C6u:t:, Judge Hackworth, Tirdee
Badawi Pasha; Jtic,!g~.KrylovandJudge Winiarski
had disagreed V\lithth~;:;;colleagues on that point,
and the votes ~i~~~/~~7.&~ first three of the above
named,.iudges,~(; :)i:it>e taken as arguments in sup
port of the ~,f.iic~n delegat,ion'sview. While
there was no necessity to detail those arguments. '
he would like to quote the unassailable dialectical
position of Judge Hackworth; who had said that
there was nothing- in international practice, the
Charter of the United Nations or anv~other'ag-ree
ment to justify the functional protection which
the maioritv Of the Court wished to confer on
the United Nations by giving that right as much,
if ,not", more, significance than diplomatic
protection. . " ,

109. Article 1000£ the Charter had been-cited
as 11. basis for that singular legal concept of func
tionalp,fotectiotl. ThatArticle provided as fol
lows: pIntheperformll.nce .of' their ,duties the
Secretary-General,and, the staff.,shall'.notsf::ek 01'
receive instructions •. from "any, Government or
fr,om',any,othQf 'lluthority,external,to' the Organ
i~ation."" But thatArtipl~ could, onlybe applied
tQthe staff of the Secretariaf and not toallUnited
N~,~i.qt\~~gentsandqQ~1<tQnlym~a~w.~~t.i~~aid,;

•. " . .f· . :,. . .-\ r"l
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namely, that such officials were in no W:lY agents
of their Governments. That was correct, but it
was a far cry between that and interpreting
Article 100 as if it involved the denationalization
of a member of the Secretariat not only in his
international service but in every act of his life
aGd even in death; that was a feat of incredible
legal acrobatics. Nationality, that legal, political
and almost biological tie' between man and his
country, was not lost through international
service, nor was it even temporarily suspended
as the representative of Ecuador had stated in
the Sixth Committee. The words of 'Judge Hack
worth were relevant,

,"This bond between the Organization and its
employees, which is an entirely proper and natural
one, does not have and cannot have the effect of
expatriating the employee or of substituting alle
g-iance to the Organization for allegiance. to his
State. Neither the State nor the employee can be
said to have contemplated such a situation. There is
nothing inconsistent between continued allegiance
to the national State and complete fidelity to the
Organization. The State may still protect its
natio~al under international law. One can even
visualize a situation where that protection might
be directed againstaets by the Organization
itself,"> ' 1"'

no. Besides the legal grounds, reasons of ex
pediency had been adduced in support of func
tional protection, for example, the fact that in
certain cases where the authority of the Organ
ization might give added weight to the claim of
the State of which the victim was a national, or,
that in other cases, the said State might not be
interested in protecting its citizens. But those ex
ceptional cases could not justify thegeneral ex
ercise of a right which lacked legal basis. Further,
in such marginal situations, an official or his de
pendents might be g-ranted a reasonable indem
nitv without the necessity of fixing humanitarian
and exceptional measures by a general and bind
ing standard.

U1. The Mexican delegation did not agree with
the majority of the Court that functional pro
tection should be exercised in connexion with
ag-ents of the United Nations who were citizens
ofthe State against whom the claim was being
lodged. In that connexion 'his delegation con
formed to the present stage of the legal and politi
cal, evolution of humanity, thus following the ex- ,
ample of Judge Krvlov, another dissenting judge,
who had stated as follows: .

"The conflict between the existing rules of in..,
ternational law (diplomatic protection of citizens )~)
a~:1 the rules declared. by the Court to be in exist- ~\,
ence-s-i.e., the' rules of functional protection-i~Y ,
still further i'ntensified'by the fact that the tl1ajo~t
ity of the Court even declares that the protections;
afforded by the United Nations Organization .to.its
'agent may be exercised against the State.ofwhich
the agent is a national. We are thus far outside
the limits of' the, interrtational,law in force.

"

"T have notIost sightof the fact that the pro-
tection afforded by the United Nations is only
functional, i.e., it is only asserted in' cases where
the agent of .the, Org-ani~ati()n •• is,:per.forming- his
d1.tties\b~l the conflict betiveen"thetwornethods,

lSeef.'Page 2Ql' oftheadvisorFopinhm 'of thelnt,~T;-.,
n~;t,i9,n~\~, c;OI~rt of ~l1stice. (tVQ60~'1 ,"'.~" . .•
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of protection - that of the United Nations Or
ganization and that 0.'£ the State - nevertheless
subsists.

/c ••• It should also be observed that the rela
tions between a State and its nationals are matters
which belong essentially to the national compe
tence 6f the State. The functional protection pro
claimed by the Court is in contradiction with that
well-established rule,"!

112. In conclusion, Mr. G6mez Robledo stated
that the right of the United Nations to claim for
damages directly caused to it could only be ap
plied, as far ~,his Government wa.s ,conc~rn~d,
in cases where ti,lere had been a denial of Justice
and after the u~).1al judicial procedure had .been
followed in the courts of' the country invoh \.<1.
113. .The Mexican delegation therefore made
the following two formal reservations in con
nexion with the report of the Sixth Committee:
first, the Mexican Government did not recognize
the legal capacity of the United Nations under ex
isting international law, to make any claim for
damage caused directly to the victim or persons
entitled through him particularly when Mexican
citizens were involved between whom and the
Government there was not, and could not be, any
other legal relation than that provided for in ·do
mesticlegislation. Secondly, as regards claims of
the first type, which were intended to obtain
reparation for damages caused directly to the
United Nations, from a strictly formal view-point
the Mexican Government could only admit that
such claims were legitimate in case of denial of
justice and after all the legal proceedings pro
vided for by the,Constitution and the laws of the
Republic of Mexico had been exhausted.
114.. The PRESIDENT then put to the vote the
draft resolution proposed by the Sixth Committee.

The resolution was adopted by 48 votes to 5,
with 1 abstention.

Information fi"om Non.Self.Governi~g

Terri~orie8: report of the Fourth
, Committee (A/1159) . and report of

the Fifth Committee (A/I166)

115. Mr. DE MARCHENA (Dominican Republic),
Rapporteur of the. Fourth Committee, recalled
that the General Assembly had referred to the
Fourth Committee the report of the Secretary
General (summaries and analyses of information
transmitted under Article 73 e .of .the .Charter)
and the, report of the Special Committee on In
formation Transmitted under Article 73 e of. the
Charter (A;923). '

116. The Committee had devoted several meet
ings2 to the discussion ofthe six draft resolutions
submitted .by .the 'Special Committee .whichha,d
vtudie~the problem throughout 1949; Those draft
resoluttons.• concerned the optional transmission of
information .in accordance with thefirstpart. of
the standard form relating to Non-Self-Govern
l!1g Territories; equality .of treatment in ~duca
bon,the languag~ofinstruction, the suppression
of ,illiteracYF.and international. cq-opetation .on
SOCial; econo~icand.educa,tionalm:oblems in.Non
Se1f-Governih~ Territorif!s. The draft resolutiops

...•.. 1'.Seepage21S: o,£th{ aov1soryoplnion' of the Inter-
natIonal Court of Justice (A/960). "..

also concerned the establishment of a special
committee on information transmitted under
Article 73 e of the Charter.
117. In the course of its 123rd to 127th meet
ings, the Committee had discussed five other draft
resolutions and amendments to them. .

118. T:~e draft resolutions were: a proposal by
Egypt inviting any special committee appointed
by the General Assembly to examine the factors
that should be taken into account in deciding to
which territories Chapter XI of the Charter ap
plied; a proposal by India, to be substituted for
the text proposed by the Special Committee, that
a special committee should be established by the
General Assembly, under Article 73 e, of the
Charter, to study the information received, which
resulted in the resolution contained in document
A/1159; a joint proposal submitted by Cuba,
Ecuador and Guatemala, inviting the Secretary
General to complement the summaries and analy
ses by periodical publication of data on special
aspects of the progress achieved in Non-Self
Governing Territories; a joint proposal' by
Mexico and the United States of America recom
mending that the Special Committee should con
centrate, without prejudice to the consideration
of the other functional fields referred to in Article
73 e of the Charter, on one field each year arid
in particular, in 1950, on the problem of educa
tion; and lastly, a proposal by Australia request
ing the Secretary-General to keep the Special
Committee informed of the nature of the technical
assistance accorded to Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories by specialized international bodies.

119. As a result of the Special Committee's re
port, the Fourth Committee had dealt with sub
jects that closely concerned the Non-Self-Gov
erning Territories and their millions ofdnhabi- ,>
tants and that work had been most valuabG., -,/:>
120. He drew the General Assembly's attention
particularly to the draft resolutions on methods
for the. eradication of illiteracy, international
collaboration in regard to economic; social and
educational_ conditions in Non-Self-Governing
Territories.Technical assistance, and the 'future of
the Special Committee on Information Transmit-
ted under Article 73 e of the 'Charter. The last
named draft resolution was a result of keen des
bate as to whether the Committee's' mandate as a
subsidiary organ of the GeneralAssembly should.
be foron~ year or three years or Whetherthe
Committee should be'established as a permanent
subsidiary organof the General Assembly.

121. Mr. de Marchena .• also drew the General
Assembly's attention to the draft .resolution on
territories .falling·under. Chapter XI ofthe Char
ter, as it incorporated theconclusions of a debate
on the.GeneralAssembly's \j.bmpetence to decide
whether on-not a territory came into-thecategory
of territories whose .peoples Dad notyet attained
a full measure of self-government, . .

122.•·Unlike w4athci'd .happene<lin the" Fourth
Committee.during·previous sessions,at the. cur
rent session the draft resolutions.had'beenreconl
tn~ded to~e General'Assembly' by a substantial
majority, which led one to hope that there was a

............... ••.. '''C .: .••. ,,";~ o , :: <..
'" ! Fo,fc the dlscus~lonont!lIssubJectlil the.Eourth.c;()1llc

imttee, ..see .Offi~l(Jl .Recordsio]. . the, F()lfrth .$e:mo.n .:of
th~ GeneraEAssembly, Fourth Committee,'10Sthfo129th
meetings inclusive and 139th.and. 142nd ~~etings.' .:
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well-defined and common determinationin regard 129. In the British House of Lords, Lord Lis
to the application and implementation of the pro- towel had gone even further than the United
visions of Article 73 e and Chapter XI of the Kingdom representative in the Fourth Committee
Charter. aud had practically stated that his Government
123. The PRESIDENT referred Members of the felt that it was entitled to interpret the provisions
General Assembly to the report of the Fifth .Com- of the Charter as it wished. That was not an a.s
mittee on the financial implications of draft reso- tonishing statement from a colonial Power which
lution IX recommended by the Fourth Commit- refused to fly.the United, Nations flag in Trust
tee (Ajl166). Territories..

130. On 29 November the London Times had
124. Mr. WINIEWICZ (Poland) said that his stated in a leading article that, if the United
delegation had already stressed in the Fourth Kingdomconfonned to the. provisions of the
Committee the need for respecting not only the Charter and the decisions of the Assembly, it
letter but also the spirit of Chapters XI and XII would be placed, with all Its experience in colonial
of the Charter in connexion with Non-Self- administration, in the intolerable position of hav
Governing Territories. The majority of the ing to submit to the direction of a purely political
Fourth' Committee had shared the same view and body in discharging its responsibilities to the
those who were trying to uphold the tradition of colonial peoples. That article was. anot~er indi
colonialexploitation had remained in the minority. cation of the prevalent unco-operative attitude for
125. One of the draft resolutions submitted to which tl:!e Times suggested certain reasons, for
the General Assembly provided for the re-estab- example, the Special Committee might make data,
lishment of a special committee on information, which had been submitted for information only,
while another dealt with the territories referred the basis of resolutions and criticisms affecting
to in Chapter XI of the Charter. Those texts rep- many aspects of day to day administration in the
resented a step forward in the application of the colonies.
provisions of the Charter concerning dependent 131. The nations which, in the Assembly, had
territories. As those provisions were inadequate, spokeri so frequently of the need to observe the
much far-sighted statesmanship was required to Charter were the first to refuse to comply with
make them work properly. The draft resolutions its provisions when the fate of dependent peoples
therefore could not be accepted as a final clarifi- was at stake. That dearly showed their lack of
cation of the meaning of the Charter. Poland sincerity.
looked forward to a more precise interpretation 132. An analysis of 3.11 the available informa
which would eventually make it impossible for a tion, insufficient as it was, did not indicate a sat
colonial Power to nullify the efforts of the isfactory situation in the Non-Self-Governing
United Nations by its failure to co-operate. Poland Territories. The data were not reassuring in spite
would collaborate with all who wished to fight of the fact that they were merely cold figures and
against colonialism throughout the world. statistics. The dependent peoples were still treated
126. The special committee to be re-established merely as labourers engaged in procuring raw
'under the draft resolution would examine and materials' for the metropolitan Powers; race dis
analyse all the available information on the eco- crimination prevailed; educational needs were ne
nomic, social, cultural and humanitarian living glected; native culture was suppressed and self
conditions of the dependent peoples. It would also governing institutions were looked upon as dan
co-ordinate the efforts of nations striving to gerous centres of obstructionism; merciless miti
achieve the ideals set forth in the Charter. With tary occupation methods 'were applied. He quoted
the signature of the Charter the fate of dependent the .Malayan Peninsula, to which he had already
peoples had become the sacred obligation of every referred in the Fourth Committee, as an example.
Member of the United Nations and had ceased to 133. The human misery which lay behind the in
be a matter forintemal legislation by the Gov- formation .subrnitted by the colonial Powers
crnments of colonial Powers. emerged with convincing force from other
127. Chapter XI had torn down. the veil of se- sources, Bloody disturbances had recently tak~
crecy shroudingthefate of over 200 million hu- place in one of. the Non-Self-Governing Terr~
man beings. The United Nations was responsible tories forwhich the United Nations was responsi
before world"public opinion for the fate of the ble, Nigerian labour and political organizations
Non-~elf-GoverningTerritories and though it was had sunk .their differences in an all-party united

.still 0nly .a mo-ral .. responsibility, the ·United front and had formed an emergency. committee
Nations.should censure all colonial Powers which to protest against the shooting of miners who ha;d
neglected the itlterestsof the. dependent peoples. been fighting for a basic daily wage of approxi-

mately 84 cents. Meetings' had been held and
128. The .• colonial Powers did nc;tproperly resolutions passed to indicate, as .The New York
understand the vast changes intheirpositionsince Times had said, that the people of Nigeria would
San. Francisco. The recent discussionsdn.sthe .. not tolerate such action. He did not intend to
Fourth Committee had not been reassuring with embark upon a detailed discussion of the abuse of
regard.to the attitude of. those Powers. They had native,'labour by the colonial Powers but he re
againJ>een reluctant to sUP01it thenecessary in- ferred to that one instance to show the kind of
fQrmationandsoUle.o£. them had even stated their information which had to be .evaluated under
intenti9n oftransmitting no further data .regard- Article· 73 eand the events which could be pre
i!1g,s0tneoftheir eolorties.Insome instances they vented if the \'United Nations focused public at-
l'1a~s()ughttoescape behind the idearjfsover- tention 'on< some situations'<in the dependent
eignty~ ••.••i!l > particular 'when"theprbblem of>the territories. •. , '.,
EuroPeaneoloniesinLatin America had: been 134rThe interest of the United Nations, how~
raised.·· , .. ever, was rtotconfincdtotheniatei1:ilweil-being
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of dependent peoples or to their position as an
eventual market for consumer goods in order to
help the capitalist countries to escape the curse of
economic crises. The United Nations was not in
terested in discovering whether higher wages for
the indigenous inhabitants would produce more
tin or rubber for the metropolitan Powers. It was
rathee concerned with the final goal of self-gov
ernment and independence for dependent peoples,
on the basis of the principles of Article 55 of the
Charter.
135. Self-government and national independence
might be achieved by the application of Article
77c of the Charter, which provided that depen
dent territories might be placed voluntarily under
the Trusteeship System, or the progress from de
pendence to independence might develop in some
other way; the aim, however, remained the same.
In order to assess the true situation in any de
pendent territory, therefore, jt was essential that
the relevant data on the development of institu
tions of self-government should be supplied.
136. Certain colonial Powers had shown an
unco-operative attitude in that connexion also.
They had contended, and still maintained, that
the Administering Powers alone were entitled to
determine whether or not a territory was non
self-governing. They had claimed that they were
in no way bound by the Charter to submit any
information on the development of institutions of
self-government among their dependent peoples.
It was hardly likely that Malta had becomea self
governing territory simply because the United
Kingdom had failed to submit any information
about it under Article 73 e of the Charter.

137. General Assembly resolution 66 (1), of 14
December 1946, had listed seventy-four terri
tories as falling within the scope of Article 73~.
The General Assembly was the only body which
could release a colonial Power from the obligation
to send information on the status of the dependent
peoples. In order to take any such decision, the
Assembly must examine all the relevant facts.
138. The draft resolution under discussion pro
vided that such work should be assigned to the
Special Committee. His delegationwould therefore
support it whole-heartedly. If that draft reso
lution were adopted, it was to. be hoped that the
colonial Powers would supply the relevant infor
mation, or, if they failed to do so, the General
Assembly would stigmatize that failure as it
deserved.

"1.39. Political advancement was only one aspect
of the economic arid social advancement of the
indigenous population in the Non-Self-Governing
Territories. It was the road towards independence.
Any denial of information on that subject would,
at least, imply the denial of their right to self
government and thus be a violation of the Charter.
:rhat :was the only possible interpretation of the
intentions of the authors of the Charter; it could
not be perverted by any kind of legal subterfuge.
140. Mr.FARRAG (Egypt) said hisde1egation
would support all the draft resolutions submitted
by the Fourth Committee..He would speak only
on .draft r~solution.VIII concerning the terri
tories to which Chapter XI of the Charter applied.
Hl.A number of. vital quesfionsaffectedthe
wOl'~ of the.United Nations and Its relations with
Non~S:elf-Governirigterritories which were not

within the terms of reference of the Special Com
mittee. One of those questions concerned the ap
plication of resolution 222 (Ill) regarding the
cessation of the transmission of information. That
resolution had been adopted by the General
Assembly in view of the fact that the number of
territories in respect of which information was
transmitted to the Secretary-General had de
creased since 1946. But the United Nations had
had no official means of ascertaining whether that
decrease had resulted from the attainment of in
dependence or full self-government by the terri
tories concerned, or from other factors.
142. The Special Committee had discussed com
munications (A/915, A/915/Add. 1) received by
the Secretary-General from Administering Pow
ers concerning the cessation of the transmission
of information on certain territories. Comments
had been made on those communications in the
Special Committee, but it had rightly decided that
consideration of the issue was not within its par
ticular competence and should be referred .to the
Fourth Committee. That had been done and the
Fourth Committee had approved resolution VIII
which was before the General Assembly.
143. That draft resolution completed the pro
cedure laid down in resolution 222 (Ill). The
two Administering Powers concerned had given
different reasons for ceasing to transmit irtfor
mation under Article 73 e, but they had concurred
in the view that it was exclusively within the

J competence of the Administering Powers to de
termine the territories whose peoples had not yet
attained full self-government. If accepted, that
view would render resolution 222 (Ill) ineffec
tive and would, in the long run, make Chapter
XI a dead letter, no matter how well intentioned
the Administering Powers might be.

144. The above view might have been correct
before the coming into force of the Charter of
the United Nations. In Chapter XI, however, the
Charter had created a new principleunder which
the relationship between Non-Self-Governing
Territories and the Administering Powers could
not be exclusively a matter for the domestic con
stitutionallaws of the latter. That was quite dear
from the text of Article 73 under which the Ad
ministering Powers. had accepted certain obliga
tions (ifl respect of the Non-Self-Governing Ter
ritories, among them the. obligation to transmit
regularly to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations information relating to economic, social
and-educational conditions in those Territories.
145.' Under the League of Nations, the Admin
istering Powers had been under no obligation to
transmit such information; but they were obliged
to transmit information regularly to the United
Nations. If 'they failed to do so they would be
requested by the Organization to observe the
obligation.

146. That new principle had been repeatedly
recognized and emphasized by the representatives
of the Administering Powers in their statements
at the first part of ,the first session of the General
Assembly, At that time the ideals which ,had in
spired die" creation of the Charter had still.been
fresh in., representatives' minds,and the state
ments' made-then had been. in conformity with
those ide~ls. It would he useful to recall the fine
words of 'two eminent statesmen, Mr. Dulles and
Mr. -Creech Jones, who Dad spokenasrepresen-
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tatives of. the United States and the United King
dom at the General Assembly in February 1946.1
Mr. Dulles had said that his delegation made it
clear once and for all that the declaration regard
ing 'the Non-Self-Governing Territories was not
merely the concern of colonial Powers but also
the concern of the United Nations. Mr. Creech
Jones had said that he would again like to say
because the United Kingdom was already working
on the principles defined in the Charter-that the
United Kingdomwhole-heartedly rejoiced that at
last there was an international colonial convention
in Chapter XI which all colonial Powers sub
scribing to the United Nations would be required
to observe.
147. That statement contained two points. First,
that there was an international colonial conven
tion in Chapter XI, and secondly, that the colonial
Powers subscribing to the United Nations would

.be required to observe that convention.
148. The answer to the question which authority
was responsible for requesting the colonial Pow

.ers to observe that international colonial conven-
tion was clear: it was the United Nations, and
more particularly, the General Assembly.
149. In discharging that responsibility, in 1946
the General Assembly had requested Member
States to enumerate the Non-Self-Governing Ter
ritories under their administration. They had
listed seventy-four such territories. There were
at the moment only sixty-two Non-Self-Govern
ing Territories upon which information was
transmitted; information had ceased to be trans
mitted on twelve Non-Self-Governing Territories.
If that cessation had been due to the attainment
of self-government, that would be a matter for
general rejoicing. When information ceased to be
transmitted on one of the Non-Self-Governing
Territories already listed, or when no information
at all was submitted on some of those Territories,
it was the duty of the General Assembly' to re
quest the Administering Power concerned to ob
serve the obligation imposed upon it by Article
73 of the Charter.

.150. Mr. Bailey, the representative of Australia,
had said in the Fourth Committee in 19462 when
the same question had been discussed that if no
information was,submitted for some territory, any
Member of the General Assembly '~"ould be en
titled to call attention to that fact. That was ex
actly the meaning of draft resolution VIII which
was before the General Assembly. Resolution 222
(Ill) could be considered a first step in the
procedure necessary for the implementation of
Chapter XI of the. Charter. Draft resolution VIII '
completed. that procedure by requesting the

. Administering. Powers to observe the new inter
national colonial convention created in Chapter
XI of the Charter.
151. The substance of that draft resolution had
been discussed in Sub-Committee 20f the Fourth

) Committee' in 1946.2 The question had not been
..pressed to. the point of drafting a resolution, be
., cause at that tillle the need for it had not arisen.

Since then important events had taken place. The
number of Non-Self-Governing Territories had
decreased~!lda thecirycontrary to the. principles
of. cpapterXl of the.Charter had.been.advanced:

. •that .tht; ..determination • oJIr~on-Self-Gov~rni?g

'/ . ,,1 SeeOfficial8.ecords of thiifirst part of: the first
ses,sionoftheGeneral; 4ssewb~y,27th plenary meeting.

Territories lay .exclusively within the competence
of the Administering Powers. A remarkable fea
ture of the discussions in Sub-Committee 2 of the
Fourth Committee in 1946 had been participation
by the representatives of the Administering Pow
ers in a constructive spirit of international co
operation. Mr. Bailey, whom he had quoted, had
represented Australia, which was an Administer
ing Power.

152. The records showed that the representatives
of the Administering Powers had not considered
that examination of the problem had involved any
encroachment upon the sovereign rights of the
Non-Self-Governing Territories under their ad
ministration. They had not said one word which
might be construed as questioning the competence
of the General Assembly and its Committees to
deal with the problem. He noted with regret that
at the moment a few Administering Powers re
fused tp recognize that the General Assembly was
entitled' to request Administering Powers to con
tinue to transmit information until the Non-Self
Governing Territory concerned ceased to be non
self-governing.
153. During the discussions in the Fourth Com
mittee on the draft resolution, some representa
tives of the Administering ,Powers had said that,
if the draft resolution were intended to define the
term «Non-Self-Governing Territory", they
would not oppose it; but if it were meant to give
the General Assembly the right to decide whether
a narticular territory was or was not non-self
governing, they would oppose it.
154. That stand was clearly self-contradictory,

,If they accepted the definition, they should accept
its logical consequence: namely, that if a particu
lar territorv fell within that definition, it was a
Non-Self-Governing Territory and therefore the
Administering Power responsible for it should
not fail to supply the necessary information.
155. It had been argued in the Fourth Commit
tee that the Administering Powers were entitled
to cease transmitting information on the ground
that Article 73 e contained a reservation to the ..-
effect that the transmission of information was
subject to such limitation as security and consti
tutional considerations might require. .
156. It had been said in that connexioti that the
reasons for the inclusion of. that phrase had been
made abundantly clear at the San Francisco Con
ference, which had accepted them.
157. On consulting the records of, the San
Francisco Conference in that respect, he had
failed to find any reference to the reasons which
had been said to have been made abundantly clear,
158. As an Members knew, Chapter XI. had
.been drafted by Committee 4 of Commission II
of the United NationsConference on Intema
tional Organization. The records of that Commit
tee, Which appeared on pages 561 to 576 of vol-,
umeX of the United Nations" Conference on
International Organization, did not state the

. reasons for the inclusion of that phrase,
159. The report on that Committee had been
submitted to Commission' II of the 'United
Nations Conference on International 'Organiza-. ,

•Fo~the discussion.on this subject in·Sul>-Commi.ttee
.2 of t~eFourth .Committee,s~ ODkial Records of the
secolldpa.rt of the first session of the General Assembly,
Fourth-Committees-annex 21,pages 278 and followipg,
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-tlon, The record of Commission II regarding
Chapter XI which appea:red on page~ 125 to 154
of Volume VIII also faded to mention the fam
ous reasons. It was, therefore, for the General
Assembly to look into the meaning of that phrase.
160. An analysis of the phrase would show ~h~t
it contained two points: first, there could be limi
tation of the transmission of information j sec
ondly, the limitatio~ sh?uld be im~osed .because of
security and constitutional considerations.
161. As regards the first point, the lim!tation
of the transmission of information did not m any
way mean the complete cessation of information.
Any limitation of inf01"!nation should be ~e ~'C
ception to the rule, which was the transmission
of information, and it should. be very spa~ingly

applied. If the framers of the Charter had visual
izedan eventual complete cessation of information
by the Administering Powers, they would have
indicated such an intention in quite different
terms. ,
162, As regards the second point, the General
Assembly had the right to examine the constitu
tional or security considerations in order to deter
minewhether or not they were well founded. The
General Assembly had, in fact, already given its
ruling on that point by adopting resolution 222
(Ill), in which it requested the Administering
Powers to inform if of any change in the con
stitutional position or status of any Non-Self
Governing Territory as the result of which the
transmission of information had ceased.
163. It went without saying that the General
Assembly did not mean that the information on
the changes in the constitutional position or status
ofthe territories concerned would be sent to the
archives of the Secretariat where it would rest
undisturbed. That information must be examined
and commented upon, if necessary.
164. He therefore appealed to the Administer
ing Powers to adopt a liberal attitude in the inter
pretation of Chapter XI, of which Mr. Stassen
had stated in the Committee which had drafted
the Charter that it was a living document and
must evolve, must change, and must grow into
something greater and better.
165. The same idea had been very well ex
pressed in, 1946 by the representative of Norwav,
who had said that he felt that Chapter XI might
be developed into a Magna Carta of liberty which
would, give new faith and hope to millions of

-people who had made. great' sacrifices during the
war but who were not represented among the
United Nations.

166. He hoped that the draft resolution would
receive the unanimous support of the General
Assembly. He requested that the vote should be
taken by roll-call. '

167. Mr. DE BRUYNIt (Belgium)' said that, .in
. order to define his de1egaHcb.'s attitude to draft

resolution VI, which the Fourth Committee,
quoting Artic1e73 e oLthe Charter, had submit
ted tojhe Assembly for the purpose of re-estab
lishing the Special Committee, he was obliged. to
re-state certain legal .considerations he had
already outlined in the Fourth Committee. '

168. Under .Artic1e73 e. the' States responsible
for (theadministratiollc ofJhe Non-Self-Govern
ing 'Territories referred -to in Chapter XX qf th~

Charter had undertaken to transmit to the Secre
tary-General information relating to conditions in
those Territories. Sub-paragraph e carefully de
fined the nature of that information and the sub
jects with which it had to deal. I~ referred o.nly
to statistical and other information of a technical
nature relating to economic, social and educa
tional conditions. That was the information which
States had undertaken to transmit j their commit
ment did not, therefore, extend to information
of a different nature or information relating to
other fields, such as the political field. Further
more, they had agreed to transmit that informa
tion only subject to such limitation as security and
constitutional considerations might require.
169. Consequently the commitment entered into
under Article 73 e was limited in scope. More
especially, sub-paragraph e granted no power of
control, or even verification, to the United Nations
or its organs. It merely recognized th~t the S~c
retary-General had the power to receive the m
formation transmitted to him, a power which in
cluded that of classifying and analysing that
information and, in short, of facilitating access
thereto by Members of the United Nations.
170. In particular, the States concerned had not
agreed to report to the United Nations, to come
and justify their actions before it or to render
an account of their actions to it. Sub-paragraph e
stipulated moreover in express terms' that the in
formation was transmitted "for information
purposes" .

171. That was, moreover, quite understandable.
The territories in question formed an integral part
of the national soil of the contracting States. In
the case of Belgium, for instance, the Congo was
under the exclusive sovereignty of the Belg-ian
State. States had subscribed of their own free
will to Chapter XI which had been described as a
"Declaration" in order to indicate clearly its ori
gin and its very special charactervThat accounted
for the contrast between Chapter XI and Chap
ters XII and XIII, which concerned territories
with an entirely differ.ent status.
172. While the Charter regulated the status of
the Trust Territories and provided for United
Nations participation in their organization and in
the supervision of their administration, it con
tained no such provisions concerning the terri
tories referred to in Chapter XI.
173. It was true that -some representatives had
invoked Article 10, which provided that the Gen
eral Assembly could discuss any questions within
the scope of the Charter and could make recom
mendations concerning such questions to vthe
Member States. The purpose of' that Article was
not, however, to determine the extent of the obli
g-ations of those States. The freedom allowed.to
States under Article 73 e could not be restricted
by "the Assembly's, recomm~dations. Those
recommendations could not impose on the' States
measures of control or other obligations' which
they had not accepted. Provided.therefore-that a
State observed the explicit stipulations ofChap
ter XI, and in particular those of Article 73 e. it
must be regarded as keeping its promises, whether
or ,not it 'complied ,with, the conditions",w:hich
the' Assembly 111ight 'recommend. The.recommen
dations as, such had no binding force. More?ver,
the Assembly had no .• power of decision in the
111~tt~r. !.npartic\t1 i1or ;t h<\d·no pOW\'Cf tg.. rrw,~~ any
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decision with compulsory effect on the manner an account of the way in which they exercised
in which States must proceed in order to act cor- their sovereignty, even in matters which were es
rectly in accordance with Chapter XI, or on the sentially within their domestic jurisdiction. More
question whether they had or had not. acted over, the trend of the Special Committee's activi
correctly. . ties merely reflected the tendency shown by the
174. Furthermore, the Assembly was obliged to Assembly itself. Thus, when the first Special

Committee, then modestly entitled the ad hoc
remain within the scope of the Charter. It was, Committee, had been established in 1946,1 the
however, exceeding its constitutional powers if it Assembly had limited its 'powers of recornmenda
claimed to be able to call upon States to fulfil tion to procedural measures only. The question
obligations which were not covered by the text of at issue was what procedure should be followed
the Charter. It was also exceeding its powers in transmitting the information under Article 73e
when it set up subsidiary organs vested with pow- and ensuring the useful co-operation of the
ers which presupposed the fulfilment of such ob- specialized agencies. Already in 1947 the General
ligations on the part of the States. - Assembly had issued instructions going further
liS. It was, however, Article 2, paragraph 7, of than those of 1946.2 It had recommended a stan
the Charter which especially restricted the powers dard form to serve Member States as a guide in
of the Assembly. the preparation of information. That standard
176. That paragraph stated that no provision 0'£ form had, moreover, exceeded the obligations as
the Charter authorized the United Nations to in- sumed by those States as it had included inter

alia, a (chapter providing for the transmission oftervene in "matters which are essentially within
the domestic jurisdiction of any State" nor re- data of a definitely political character, a matter
quired Members to submit such matters to settle- which was not covered by Article 73. At the same
ment under the Charter. time the General Assembly had given additional

competence to the Special Committee wh~ch it had
177. That principle was an interpretation rule set up, that of making general technical sug
which took precedence over all the provisions of gestions. Further, it had not, in doing so, excluded
the Charter, apart from those related to the appli- questions which were essentially within the juris
cation of the measures of coercion provided for in diction of Member States. The General Assembly
Chapter VII. That rule was, moreover, binding had confirmed those powers in 1948.s
on all the organs of the United Nations, whether
principal, secondary or subsidiary, for-obviously 182. The draft resolution proposed for adoption
pone of them could have more power than the went even further. Indeed, it contained a general
Organization itself. clause under which the Special Committee was

henceforward to, judge, in the spirit of Article 55
178. It was therefore legally impossible to inter- of the Charter, whether or not the action taken
pret Article 73 e or any other provision of Chap- .by States in the economic, social and educational
ter XI ...:.. as permitting intervention in matters fields was in conformity with the Assembly's reso
which were essentially within a State's domestic lutions. It should be added that the Special Corn
jurisdiction. The same limitation affected the in- mittee which had never been continued for more
terpretation of Article 10. than ~ne year, was being continued for three
179. Once the sphere reserved by Article 2, years and was thus on the way to becoming a ,
para.graph 7, was in question, the Assembly was permanent institution. ,
powerless to intervene. Consequently, its action, 183. That progressive interference and inter
in that case, must be particularly circumspect; it vention was apparently not to stop there. The
could never go as far as "intervention", Although resolution provided in effect that, in 1952. the
the Assembly could hold a discussion in which General Assembly should re-examine the Corn
any Member.would be entitled to express his mittee's mandate. That precise stipulation was de
opinion, it could not give directives to States, in liberate. It had given rise to a debate in the Fourth
any form whatsoever. Committee, which had been fully aware of its
180. The Charter did not define the meaning to implications.
b~ attached to "I?at~er~ ~;rh!.ch are essential!r, 184. Belgium was firmly resolved to continue to
within the domestic Jur!sdlctlon of any State. b faithfuU the provisions of Chapter XI,
Further, the San Francisco Conference had re- 0 ~erv~ "y.. ..' d It
jected by a large ,majority a' Belgian amendment , which I~ had .freelt,accepted as ~ sacre trust.. f
which would have conferred on the organs of t;!ie had ~o .Intentton, however, of g01?g f1;1rther or 0
United Nations the power to decide without <:ip- ~ub~lttIng to measu~es~taken .or sltt~att~ns created
peal whether a matter was or was not essentially In.disregard of the h~ItS of ItS.obhg~tlOns under
within a State's domestic jurisdiction. . the Charter. Inparttcu!ar, the T:rntory of .the
181 'H h d itt I t d th I li bl Congo was under Belgmnsoverelgnty. Belgium. .ea· recapi u a e e ru es app ica e Id 'b' t t d
in the matter; draft resolution VI, submitted by wou, " nev~r consent to ItS emg. rea e as a
the Fourth Committee .did not. however respect Trust Territory. The draft resolution presented
those rules. That. draft resolution was intended by the Fourt~ Committee represented a new phase

'to re-establish for along period a .body, the. of anevolution that was contrary to the Charter.
Special Committee, the previous. activities of 185., The.Belgian delegation would thereforebe
whic~ .' reye~led .agrovdng tend~ncr to a~sume obliged to vote against the draft resolution and,
!unctlonsWlthr~g~!d. t9 the terntorle~. envisaged should the draft .resolution be adopted, it wotild
In Chaptey XI sltn!lar!o those exercised by the be bound to r.eserVe the full freedom of its Gov-
TrusteeshlpCounctl -with reg~rd. to the. Trust .
T,e,rritories. States were to appear before it to give •See. Official, Records 0/' the second isesslon> of the

General AsslJlmbh" Resolutions, Nos. i42':md 146. , "
1 See Resoltdiorls· adopted ·by t/w'GeneralA,fsembly I See Official Records of the third session of ikeGc,,·,

duringthesecond,po.rt of its first session, No. 00, mrl 4,1'sembl~, Reso/utio"s, Nos.21B and 219~,

~ ..,
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ernment in regard to the attitude to be taken con
cerning that measure.
186. The PRESIDENT announced that the list of
speakers would be closed at the end of the
meeting. .
187. Mr. MeNElL (United Kingdom) felt it
necessary to explain the attitude of his Govern
ment, not only to the particular resolutions before
the General Assembly, but also to a tendency
which had appeared during the previous years
and which had culminated in the ,Uscussions in
the Fourth Committee in 1949.

188. He was referring to the tendency to extend
the scope of Chapter XI, in other words, to read
into the Charter obligations and functions which
were not in it.

189. It had been largely due to the initiative of
his Government that the Declaration on Non-Self
Governing Territories in Chapter XI had come
to be written into the Charter. That Declaration
affirmed principles which had inspired the colonial
policy of the United Kingdom long before the
United Nations had COme into existence and
which the United Kingdom would have continued
to apply even if there had been no Charter.

190. The only element in the Declaration which
entailed any new practices was the acceptance of
a specific and limited obligation to transmit to
the ,Secretary-General certain clearly defined
classes of technical information.' Although that
obligation had not been devised by the United
Kingdom his delegation had accepted it because
it accorded with the practice of the United King
dom to make known as widely as possible the
work which it was doing ia the overseas terri
tories for which it was resnonsible. Moreover, it
seemed to the United Kingdom, as a sponsoring
Power of the United Nations, desirable and ap
propriate that the economic and social data avail
able to the Organization should be as complete
and as nearly universal as possible, particularly
in view of the high hopes placed by all in the work
of the specialized agencies. '

191. In good faith, therefore, his delegation had
supplied the information required under the
Charter, believing that it would be used, as the
Charter specified, for information purposes. He
doubted whether the good faith in supplying the
information had been met by equally good faith
on the part of the other signatories of the Charter.

192. When studying' the ten resolutions passed
by the Committee, it was difficult to recognize in
themArticle 73 e as it stood in the Charter. He
found instead a confirmation of the tendency to
which he had just referred, and to which the
United Kingdom representatives had drawn at
tention time and time again-in the Special Com
.mittee and in the Fourth Committee, namely, the
tendency to depart further and further and quite
irresponsibly from Chapter XI and to pass Gen
eral Assembly resolutions on an assumption which
was expressly omitted from the Charter.

193., He was' referring to the completely invalid
assumption that, in subscribing. to the Declaration
in Chapter XI,Member States responsible for the
a~~inistrationcoi' Non-Self-Governing Territories
h~d accepted tJjeprinciple of international super
VIsion over, thec-idministration of those Terri
tories. That,su9D a departure from the Charter

had been taking place had been admitted by some
representatives. They had nevertheless sought to
explain or excuse that departure by appeals to
the spirt of the Charter, or to the possibility of
the growth of conventional interpretation.

194. There had been attempts in other fields to
modify the Charter by what Mr. Vyshinsky had
once most appropriately called "back-door meth
ods". Attempts to modify the Charter by those
"back-door methods" had always been opposed
by the United Kingdom delegation, but no dele
gation had been more determined, and perhaps
more correctly determined, in its opposition to
that "infiltration" of the Charter than the delega
tion of the Soviet Union. The most obvious
example was the recent one connected with a
modification of the practice relating to the admis
sion of new members.

195. The constant insistence of Mr. Vyshinsky,
and before him of Mr. Molotov, on the letter of
the Charter as applied to the matter to which he
had just referred, was an attitude with which
Mr. McNeil was completely in accord but it stood
out in very sharp contrast to the attitude adopted
by representatives of the Soviet Union in the
Fourth Committee, who had attempted time and
time again, together with representatives of other
Member States, by appeals to the spirit of the
Charter, to read into Chapter XI obligations and
principles which could not be found there. There
was no doubt much to be said' for an appeal to
the spirit of an international convention on points
where-the terms were not clear, but the majority
of those who had appealed to the spirit of the
Charter in relation to the subject under discussion
were invoking in support of their arguments par
ticular doctrines which had been deliberately ex
cluded from the Charter by majority votes taken
in proper and constitutional form at San
Francisco. '

196. By no stretch of the imagination could the
spirit of the Charter be interpreted to cover
points which particular delegations would, have
liked to see inserted in the Charter, but for which,
rightly or wrongly, fortunately or unfortunately,
they had ~ompletely failed to obtain the requisite,
vote. The procedure for revising the Charter was'
well ~m.own, 'and his Government subscribed to
the Charter as it stood. It had complied and would
continue to comply to the best of its ability-with
its requirements in respect of the Non-Self-Gov
erning Territories for which it was responsible.

197. There were.ihowever, many features in the
ten draft resolutions which not only went far be
yond any requirement of the Charter but also ran
counter. to .the requirements of the current.situa
tion in many of the Non-Self-Governing Terri-

, tories "for which .his Government was responsible.
There appeared .to be ,a widespread but,!otally
fallacious belief hi the United Nations that, ,unless
a !/Territory was full~i self-governing or completely
independent its peoples had no share in their gov
ernment and administration at. all and that their
affairs were managed on an entirely atithoritariat;t
~asis by dire~\t ,control from <the, metr~[loli~{i

1;;ert he repr~entatives of,the<United,Kingd(J~
hfldrepeated,ly, tried to, remove.that misappreh~n
sion,. but apparently they had been unsuccessful; .

. he sometimes th.?Ught that the people to:whQm
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the information was directed did not want to lis- fil,r ~~ they had not yet achieved maturity, were(:~
ten to the clarification. still undeveloped,

199. The responsibility for the administration 202. Those statements appeared all too often to
of the Non-Self-Governing Territories with be inspired by emotion, sometimes by envy, rather
which the United Kingdom was concerned was than by the dispassionate objectivity which the:
devolving, to a rapidly increasing extent, on the Administering Powers considered they had a
peoples of the Territories themselves. The most right to expect. ASQne of the. Administering
striking, and quite 1/f.:cent, example was the report Powers, hIS country doubted whether those Pow
by the Committee \'},~ Constitutional Reform in ers were receiving fair treatment in many matters
the Gold Coast) under the chairmanship of Mr. of concern not merely to them, but also to the
Justice Coussey, a~listinguished African Judgc of peoples whom they administered, and indeed, as
the Supreme Court-of,the Gold Coast. That Corn- was becoming progressively clearer, of great con
mittee, which had a membership of thirty-eight, cern to all who were jealous of the reputation and
was composed exclusively of Africans. No one the powers of the 1jnited Na~ions itse~f. Certainly,
who read the report could fail to be impressed much that was said from time to time was not
by that evidence of the political maturity of those calculated to .make it eas~er fo: t~7 Administering
people in the Gold Coast. His Government had Powers to discharge their obligations to the peo
accepted the report, subject to certain comments, ple, to themselves or to the United Nations.
as providing a workable plan within the frame- 203. The United Kingdom, whosee.xperience
work of which constitutional developments could and record as an architect of institutions of self
proceed. . government was unrivalled, was not prepared to
200.· Thus, through their own rapidly develop- put back the clock by committing the peoples of
ing institutions, the colonial peoples "to whom he Non-Self-Governing Territories to policies in the:
had been referring were continuously finding free for!Uulation ~f whi?t they had had no say and
expression of their will in' relation to the matters which the United Kingdom frequently found mis
which most closely affected them. T40se colonies guided and sometimes incompetent.
were not independent nations, a subject. of delight 204. Four of the ten draft resolutions, resolutions
to lawyers who sometimes abounded in the Fourth VI, VII, VIII and X, dealt with the future of the
Committee, but he assured the Assembly that SJ?e~ial Committee and the additional responsi
there was a rapidly growing sense of local pride bilities which It was proposed to assign to it. In
in, and loyalty to, indigenous institutions and tra- agreeing in 1946, 1947 and again in 1948 to the
ditions. In the current phase of their political establishment of that Committee for a further
growth, those people themselves were certainly year only, his Government-had made it clear that
not prepared to tolerate a greater degree of inter- in. its view, the only functions which the Com~
national intet;Ventio~ in their d.omestic affairs than mItte: could u.sefu!1y perform, and indeed theonly
other. c?untnes, which were independent, would •f,!n~ttons which It could perform without con
be wtlltng to. a~cept. He thoug~t that that h~d . flicting with Chapter XI of the Charter, were
been made strikingly and persuasively clear by hIS procedural functions. His Government had felt
~911ea~ue; Mr..Gran~ley A~ams of the Barbados, that the function of that Committee was and
speaking for the United-Kingdom at the previous should be to perfect the technique of transmission
sessions of the General Assembly. !,hose w?o ~d- so as t? ensure that the "statistical and. other in
vocated that th~ Non-Self-GoyerI!1D.g Territories formatt?n of a technical nature relating to
should be submitted to t~at dlscrImmatory!reat- economic, social and educational conditions" in
ment we~e them.selve~ &Utlty ~f ~gendermg that !he Non-Self-Governing Territories was canal
very feeling of mfe~lonty which It. should .be the ized to the specialized agencies, where it would
object of any enltghtened colonial policy to be considered by experts in a non-political atmos-
-remove, p'here who would .also have before them informa-
201.. Few countries were immune from criti- tion on similar problems .existing in Member
cism, .and he ':) did not· pretend that the United States. There was no justification for spotlighting
Kingdom was" Many Member States.were fre- or highlighting conditions in the Non-Self
queritly. the object in debates of severe strictures ~overning Territories. The problems which ex
by others. in. that respect. The Administering isted there could not be considered in isolation;
Powers, however; were in a rather different cate- they formed a part of world problems which were
gory from other sovereign States because of their to be found in under-developed areas irrespective
special responsibilities. That perhaps laid them of how their political status happened to be de
more open to \~dticism than others. 'Certainly, they fined by jurists. The specialized agencies should
were criticizedl{itl very full measure in the Fourth study.thosep:oblems on a world, or perhaps on.
Committee whkh had, become a, byword for .irre- a, regional basis, and should submit the results of
sponsible criti~j~m.·. In .that. Committe'e, his dele- their findings, 'to the General Assembly in their
gation felt tha:i!'the representatives of some?f the annual reports. For those reasons, he could not
States which were net confronted with the'diffi- agree' that it was. either necessary or-appropriate
cultlesand responsibilities of the Administering to set up a special committee for a three-year'
Powers:allowe,d themselves,and were permitted period with functions which far exceeded those
at times, to~(~;~edthe limits of fair and objective .which had been given .even to the 1949 Committee.

icriticism.Su<:hjstatenlents,towhich his colleagues His delegation would therefore vote against draft
feltpoimd totake exception)t10tinfrequently resolutions VI, VII and VIII, and would abstain
came. from the, representatives of ,States. which ftomvotingon .draft resoltttion X. .
were.·by no m~ansbeyond criticism-in the conduct 205... His delegation must also votc.againstdraft
oftheirownaffairs,particula.rly incases where resolutions .IIand III becattse,qttiteapart from"
they,too, b()r~·.,r:sp«;)Dsibility f()rtheprogressiye certain tec1ttli~al objections withwhich;me1l1bers .....
qeyel<>pmeJ1t (if .IndIgenous ,peoples, .w.ho, in so' . ",-oJ;the Fourth Committee. were familiar, thpsl;
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of the Non-Self-Governing Territories for which
they were responsible, information which they
were not required to transmit under the provi
sions of Article 73 e of the Charter, his Gov
ernment had made itself so clear on the point on
so many occasions that it was hardly necessary
for him to re-state the position. But,. since his
Government was not required to transmit that
information, and did not propose to do so, his
delegation must vote against the draft resolution,
as it had dene in the case of similar resolutions
in the past.
208. In short, for the reasons stated in the
plenary meeting and in the Fourth Committee his
delegation must vote against all the draft reso
lutions with the exception of draft resolutions
IV and X in respect of which it would abstain
from voting. In voting thus, his delegation must
fully reserve the position of His Majesty's Gov
ernment in respect of iUlY matters arising .out of
those resolutions if they were adopted by the
Assembly.
209. He found no pleasure inhavirig to' make a
statement of that kind. He had to make it because
his delegation must be as jealous for the character
and reputation of the United Nations as for its
own responsibilities, and he was very happy to be
joined in that attitude by several distinguished,
responsible and modest delegations.

The meeting rose at 6.30 p.m.

novation such as a special committee with a
tendency to become a permanent body and to be
invested with real power of control over terri
tories subject to French sovereignty was in con
flict with the intention of the "signatoriesof the
Charter, and hence such a committee could only
be established by amending the Charter.
4. The Charter was a contract. By definition,
that contract could not express anything . other " .
than .the common will of .all the .contracting,
parties. It could hardly be claimed..that Chapter
XI expressed the commori will of the signatories •••.
of the Charter-he stressed the word "common"
-to place the Non-Self-Goveming Territories
under international control.
5. Such an assertionwasdeaJ;'lyun.t{~nableaI1d,.
therefore, inwhatevel:.wayit was sought to twist
the texts, France adhered to the terms of the
contract and, .denied the A~sernbly the,.'right ! to'
modify it by a simple res()lutionadopt~dby, a
majority vote-.His country would also, however;
like to emphasi~ethe resJ?e~t with which it was
observingthe:pbligations that. were really con
tained in Chapter2SIaJ;1d· the. fact that it had
never ceased to observe them.

p. ThoseobJigation;'w~re?f twockinds.qri~.of
thernwas.a'~formal obhgabon 'an~l wasbl~dmg
onFrancein relatioJ;1 to the U~iteaN'ations;th~
other was one of substanceand~as binding on
'Franceoinrelation, to the populationsof.the N on-'
Self-Governing Territories. • .•...• ,'. '.. •'.• ' •.•>
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two draft resolutions invited the Administering
Authorities to take certain action in respect of
their Non-Self-Governing Territories and thus
implied the existence of international accounts
bility in respect of the administration of Non- .
Self-Governing Territories, for which there was
no provision in Chapter XI or any other chapter
of the Charter. For those reasons, even though
his Government was in fact taking action in
accordance with those resolutions, his delegation
would nevertheless vote against the two draft
resolutions.

206. Draft resolutions IV, V and IX dealt
primarily with the role to be·' played by the
specialized agencies and the Secretary-General in
dealing with the matters covered by Article 73 e
of the Charter. He regarded' those resolutions as
unnecessary in the sense that, in many cases, the
action called for .was already being taken and
that, where it was not, it would merely involve a
duplication' of work and proliferation of paper
and functions, His delegation's detailed comments
on those three resolutions had been made in the
Fourth Committee and he did not propose to 're
peat them, but his delegation, while abstaining in
the vote on draft resolution IV, would have to
vote against draft resolutions V and IX.

207. In relation to draft resolution X, which was
a request to the Administering Authorities to
transmit certain additional information in respect .

_-.........IIiIlIII----IIIIlI1II...'!IIlQ'....~\1IIII..----.....lIlIIIiII-----~-=-.....

Held at Flus~ing Meadow, New York, on Friday, 2 December 1949, at 10.45 o.m,

President: General Carlos P. R6:MULO (Philippines),

Information from Non-Self-Governing
Territories: report of the Fourth
Committee (A/I15~) .and report of
the Fifth Committee (A/I166) (con-

. eluded) .

1. . Mr. GARREAU (France) recalled that in the
Fourth Committee- the French delegation had
abstained from voting on four of the proposed
resolutions and' had voted against the other six.
It had, moreover, entered the most express reser
vation.sas to the possible.rcnnsequences of the
adoption of the six draft resolutions' concerned;
I;Iew~>uld like explicitly to repeat those reserva
bans In the General Assembly.

2. He would not resur.~e the discussion that had
taken place in the Fourth Committee. All were
aware of the .French delegation's fundamental
objection to that part of the Committee's work.
What was proposed was the institution for three
years of the Special Committee and the investiture
of that Committee with excessive--the French
delegation had even . said.. and he repeated,
~riconstitutional~powers. , '. .
~' .. The Frerichdelegation affirmed, and based
Its affirmation on. the .' text of the .Charter itself
and the San Fraricisco disctlssions,that an 'in-

~For the discussion on this subject in the FourthCom
nllttee" see ODjcial Recojds 91 the .fourth session 01 the
G
1
·eneralAsse1n,bly, Fourth Committee, 108th to llOth,
13th to' 127th and 142nd, meetings.

~.~. December 1949
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